Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
Welcome to Prism Epsilon Part 4
Jadis (idic@216.244.227.user.acalltoduty.net-52249) has joined the conversation.
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
I'm your AGM, Mark... Sit back and nejoy.
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
---------------------------- BEGIN MISSION ---------------------
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Prism Epsilon materializes in the jungle outside of the dome.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::materializes outside dome::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::finds herself outside the dome with the rest of the Prism crew::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::materializes with all the team's equipment and begins passing it out::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::materializes on the surface::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Materializes phaser already drawn::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
::Looks around and scans the area::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
SCENE: The Jungle is very dark, everyone is wearing night vision visors
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::brings tricorder out and scan for sensors in the area::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::feels the familiar tingle and activates night vision::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
SO: Thank you. ::opens a tricorder and begins to scan::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
SCENE: There are the sounds of birds and insects among the trees.
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Appears on the surface with her medpack and walks over to the SO for a tricorder::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::materializes in his night vision gear and draws his phaser::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::listens carefully for any movement around them::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
All: Any special equipment needs...please tell  me now.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::activates his night visors:: SELF: Ahhh! Much better now!
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
MED:  My orders were to assist you.  Please inform me of what I may do to help.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Turns on the night vision visor::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
SO:  tricorder, medical tricorder and 2 hand phasers please.
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::sets the phaser against his shoulder and keeps an eye on the bushes:: CO: Perimeter secure, Sir.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Looks at the plans of the building quickly one last time::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
SO: did you brought those explosive charges I mentioned?
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::turns on his night visor, picks up a phaser rifle, adds a hand phaser to his load::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::adjust her visor and reads the info on her tricorder::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
AO: Lifesigns?
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
CO: Dome perimeter at 75 meters, sir
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
CO: We are 75 meters from a door in the dome according to my tricorder.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
LO: Aye; CEO: Yes I did
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
LO: I have not been able to synthasize any innoculation..  SO: A medical tricorder please.
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Scattered, lower lifeforms. It's safe to advance.
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::uses tricorder to determine the best way to enter::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
Medic: Here you are
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
Medic: Are you able to detect the bioweapon?
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
CO: I have the layout, maybe I should take the point.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::takes his phaser rifle, checks it and strapps it back to shoulder::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::walks up behind the CO while continuing to scan::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: A dull thunk and hiss can be heard off in the distance.
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
MED:  That is unfortunate.  Do you have any other suggestions for improving the safety of the crew.
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
IO: Agreed     All: Lets move out
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::shakes his head getting used to the shade of green the night visors are creating::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
SO: Thank you.  ::Holsters the tricorder on her belt:: CO: Not as of yet, sir.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::hear sounds of wildlife::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::turns immediately to the sound, phaser rifle warming up::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
CEO: What was that?
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Nods to the CO and walks to the front of the group feeling a tad nervous::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
All:Keep moving
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::takes her rifle and looks around::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
CO: Sir! Sensor! We have been detected.
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
SO: Oh, and a standard tricorder as well.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
CO: Sir.........we've been spotted...::Confirms it with her tricorder::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
CO:  People are exiting out of the dome just ahead.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
CO: Dome's door is opening
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::takes point and moves into the brush::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
IO: Is there a way to block their sensors?
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Stops and waits orders::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::follows the group, staying low and behind cover::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::follows closely the AO into the brushes::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
Medic: Here you are...shoulders supplies in backpack and unslings his rifle::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
All: 40 to 50 lifesigns coming our way....
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::looks around while moving::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
CO: Do we have permission to open fire?
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Takes the tricorder from the SO and opens it, begining to scan the area::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::ocasionnaly checks her tricorder::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
CP:Not unless fired upon
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
CO: They know we are here.   They just don't know where we are.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Makes sure her personal shield is activated::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: We'd better fan out too sir. Two person teams.
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
All: Stay low to the ground and move slowly
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::crouches in the brush next to the IO and waits for the Commander to make a move::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::nods to CO, while activating personal shield::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Sighs and activates her shield. Walks just behind a tree and waits::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: You can hear the movements of the 35 people searching for you.
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::crouches and waits behind the CO::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::moves slowly through the undergrowth, checks her personal shield::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Kneels down and moves forward slowly::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::crouches down and moves between tree trunks quietly:: ALL: Do not forget to activate your shields!
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::brings up a map of the region and uses tricorder data as well as his PADD to tag and follow the movements of the enemy::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
AO: We need a distraction to get those guards away from the door...
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Using her tricorder:: <w> CO: Sir.  There are 35-40 people looking for us and 10 at the door.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
<w> CO: they are doing a throughout search for us. Ten life signs still inside the dome ::reads from tricoder::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Done sir. I'll get them from here.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
CO: Sir, we need to watch our flanks, they'll try to turn them in
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Somebody should get higher, in a tree.
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::scans for Ling and Laeng's lifesigns:: Self:  If you get rid of the head, the body will follow.
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
CO: I can climb up if you want.
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
AO: Try throwing a photon grenade away from the team
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
CO: I volunteer sir ::approaches::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
CO: Sir we need to split up, there's too many to apprehend using just one group.
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Aye sir. ::moves off into the darkness, photon grenade in hand::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
CO: the tricorder shows them moving individually....
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Heads forward a little into the jungle watching her tricorder and looking with her visor::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
CO:  The DCO is correct. We can attempt to subdue them individually
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::keeps phaser rifle at the ready::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
CO: Permission to spread out, sir?
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::raises his phaser rifle and stands up:: CO: Sir, permission to proceed.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
CO: Sir, we can use stun for now and set our rifles on a wide area...if we each take a small area...we should be able to subdue them quickly
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::stops abruptly as he hears footsteps approaching in the wet leaves::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Checks her tricorder again::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
CO: But we should also try to locate Ling and Laeng, sir.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::checks his rifle setting, it's on heavy stun::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
SO: Agreed...
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
CO,DCO:  I have tried scanning for their lifesigns.  No luck so far.
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::grabs the young lady quickly and covers her mouth::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
ALL: Set phasers for stun wide spread
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::sets her phaser on wide spread stun.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Changes her setting on the phaser and heads out::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
CO: Understood sir, permission to head to the east perimeter?
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::do as ordered and moves to one of the flanks and scan on that direction::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::sets his phaser on the settings suggested...uses his tricorder to spot a group of lifesigns::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::sets her phaser and waits for order to spread::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::places his hand on her neck and pinches, knocking her out and letting her drop. ties her arms and puts leaves in her mouth. moves on::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Looks carefully ahead, and behind, her position::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: The woman Ahkileeze grabs.. flails about firing her phaser before she drops..
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::moves up another few meters, and fires::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Looks over her shoulder to see if the CP is along side::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
::stands and fires his phaser at the nearest guards::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::splits from the group, moving to the right stealthly::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::moves slightly away from the group, staying low and quiet:: Self:  After those spiders, humanoids are nothing...
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::listens as the activity gets close to him and drops the grenade near the woman and fires at the nearest tree::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::nods to the IO as he follows behind and to the left::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
ALL: Open fire... we must disable them all
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::sees four of  his targets fall::..goes to them and quicly ties their hands behind their backs::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::walks slowly between the trees trying to find someone::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::hears someone approach, as they pass she applies the Vulcan nerve pinch::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Moves off to the left, trying to recalibrate her tricorder to detect individual lifesigns and pinpoint their location::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Adrel hears a twig snap behind her
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::stops......listening......sees soemone and fires after changing her beam back to concentrated:;
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::stops, kneels and fires of a shot picking off a searcher to the east::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::turns and crouches::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Everyone's lifesigns dissappear off tricorders.. as the area is blanketed in a sensor jamming field.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
<quickly> CO: Sir, we'll have to do this another way, wide stun isn't working...guess we do it the hard way
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::gets her rifle ready and looks carrefully::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Adrel gets down as a phaser blasts whizzes past her head.
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::notices the others' phasers not working and switches her phaser setting back to concentrated fire::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
IO: I just lost my readings, I don't have locations on the enemy.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Heads over to the person she shot and ties them up......::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
::narrows the beam of his phaser and continues to move towards the doors of the dome?
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Sees all the little lights blink off her tricorder. Presses the buttons harder as if that may help the tricorder function.  Whispers:: Self: Come on...where are you..?
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::slinks back against a tree as two more advance, looking fervently, one of them looks Andorian, good hearing::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::feels the phaser blast near her head and shoots in the direction where it came from::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Looks at her tricorder:: CP: I did too.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::tricorder goes blank:: SELF: Dang! ::taps badge:: *CO*: A jamming field is in place. Sensors will be out
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::binds the hands of the man he shot to a tree::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::ducks behind a tree truck as a guard passes by::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::waits for the guy to go furhter::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::waits to see if someone will move where she shot::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Ahkileez suddenly flies away from the tree, as it explodes with disruptor fire.  He gets a large chunk of tree in his thigh.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Sits with her back to a tree....listening and watching::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
*Prism*: Continue towards the doors of the dome, disable any guards you encounter.
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: The area is quite near Adrel
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Hears an explosion from a distance::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::curses in Romulan and pulls the shard out of his leg, rolls onto his back and scans around with the rifle::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Holds her disruptor rifle up looking for movement.::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::taps Kaly on the shoulder and points in the direction of the dome::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::continues to move toward the dome doors, as she hears the command::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::works his way slowly toward where he saw the disruptor fire...sees two forms and fires at them::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::jumps over the guard and put a cloth with anesthesic in his nose/mouth::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::slowly begins to move rifle ready::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: The two he was observing are sweeping the area, with their new friend.. not talking..
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::jumps a little and then realizes it was the CP....nods and heads in the direction of the dome::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
::notices he's become separated from the rest of the team::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
:fires back twice , neck shots, instant nerve overload::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Knocks her tricorder against a tree a few times but it still won't pick up the signs. Sighs and continues to move forward toward the complex::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: The Two looking for Ahkileez drop at Knight's fire... but Knight gets winged by errant phaser blast.
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::spots and disables another patrol on the way::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: another phaser blasts forces Adrel back down
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
::presses onward towards the door of the dome, scanning the darkness for more guards::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::stands up with the help of his rifle and deadens the pain mentally, hobbling off into the bushes::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::feels his body hit by what feels like lightning and falls gasping::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Hears something behind her.....turns around and fires......hitting a guard about to get the CP::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Closes the tricorder and puts it back in her belt.  Pauses behind a tree again, listening carefully for anyone who may be nearby::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::ties up the unconscious guard and proceeds toward the dome::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::begins to walk slowly in the dome's direction, hears phaser blasts and crouches back::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::brings his rifle up and readies himself for anything::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
::hears the explosions in the distance and hopes his team is not in trouble::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::points her rifle and checks around her::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Nods to the CP and runs back quietly to tie the person up::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::has her rifle at the ready, points as she hears another sound in the brush::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Adjusts a switch on her night vision gear to sharpen her view and continues on::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::fires phaser as the person approaches::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Adrel hears another twig snap near her.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Heads back in the direction of the CP.....quietly........cautiously::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::stays low, hiding behind a tree and heading toward the dome::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::shoulders the rifle and moves off towards the dome, slapping a leaf patch on the jagged wound::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::opens her tricorder in her other hand but sees it doesn't work, puts it back and hears another twig::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::turns in the direction the twig came from and shoots::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::takes aim and fires at another guard hitting him in the back, and ties him up::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
*CO*: Sir, have been hit, but am continuing, ties hands of the two he took  out  and moves steadily towards the dome...sees the AO moving slowly..AO: Are you alright?
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ IO: Kalyn, I'm nearing the door. What kind of security can I expect inside? ~~~~
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::looks over:: SO: I'm fine. Just a flesh wound.
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::hears another person approach, fires rifle directly at them::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Begins to approach the entrance of the complex::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::arrives at the edge of the forest and taps his com badge::  *CO*: Sir, Kaly and I are in position just inside the jungle foliage, I've got a clear shot to several of the guards at the entrance, permission to fire?
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: The second Ahkileez steps from behind a tree 10 people open fire on him.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::spots a guard to his left and jumps for cover::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::hits the dirt::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
*SO*: Are you alright to continue?
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::moves really slowly::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Sees people begin to fire on the AO.  Ducks behind a tree and draws her phaser, still set on moderate stun::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::levels rifle and fires back picking two off with his now non-stun level::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Fires on the guards firing on the AO::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::takes cover and return fire squarely in the man's chest::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
*CO*: Aye sir, I'm with the AO, we're under heavy fire at the moment
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Takes out 2 and hides behind a tree::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::moves behind another tree, yet closer to the dome::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Suddenly everyone gets pinned down... 15 people managed to get behind the team and are laying down random fire.
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::gets up and begins to continue her way to the dome::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Looks around at all of the fire...and begins to climb up her tree, praying to get above the fire::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
SO: You have some more grenades?
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::drops to the ground as she hears the fire::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::dives behind some brush and pushes his rifle through the front of it, taking aim and firing at the guards that snuck up behind them::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Lays down prone on the ground facing the opposite direction of the CP::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::concentrate his fire at one guard at a time, aiming carefuly and firing::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Before Vekh can fire, a blast hits his rifle from his hands.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
AO: Yes, a few
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::fires twice more into the array of people::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Moves carefully up to the higher branches of the tree::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::leans out of the brush to fire at the source::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::is thrown backwards into the mud::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Tries to pick off another guard at the door::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::heads slowly to the dome, with her rifle ready::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Ahkilleez hits no one.. but someone hits a branch above him, which lands on him, crushing his legs.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
SELF: By the Lost Eye of Rothh! ::spits mud and leaves::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::fires at the guard who got the AO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
::arrives near the door to the dome and peeks around a tree to count the guards::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::bites back a scream::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
SO: Me...I need a med...
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Finds a sturdy one and stays put. Looks down and tries to pick people off with her phaser as if she were a sniper, covered from view by thick leaves::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Takes a deep breath and peeks out from her hiding place to fire again::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::sees a bush move and fires::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
*SO*: Your location?
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::continues firing at the source of the phaser fire, stealthily keeping down::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Lea manages to take down seven attackers..
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::craws away while clearing his mind, heads towards the dome::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Pauses to resituate herself on the tree in another branch::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::sees the Medic up in a tree::  *Lea* Cover me, I'm going after Ahkileez!
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~ Med:  I need help... ~~~~
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: As Lea moves, the branch snaps.. and she falls to the ground.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
AO: Hang on, I'm trying to get her...*CO*: About twenty meters from the dome sir....*Medic*: AO is wounded badly we need you up here soon
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::arrives behind the CO:: CO: Sir.
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
SO: Give me another grenade.
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::snakes backward on her stomach, finding cover behind a rock.::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
AO: Here you go
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::runs out in an erratic patter dodging blasts and hits the dirt next to the AO taking cover behind the branch that fell on him::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::hears the branch snap and sees someone from prism hit the ground::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
::Turns away from the door and heads back into the woods towards the sounds of phaser fire::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Falls fifteen feet and lands on the ground on her back::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::approaches the bushes after the shot and checks if she got someone::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
*IO*: Kaly, we could use some help over here!
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::gives AO another grenade and  takes one himself and throws it at the fire from the back of the team::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::takes the grenade but doesn't activate it::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Someone jumps out of the bushes, knocking Adrel's visor off.. leaving her basically blind in the dark jungle.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::sees his rifle a few meters away, but in the open::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
*CO*: Sir, we're pinned down in a heavy crossfire
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::fires quick shots from behind her rock::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Shakes her head gentle, trying to assess her injuries::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
*CP*: Not that I'll do much good, but I'm on my way.
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
*SO*: On my way!
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::leans back and lifts the branch:: CP: Pull my legs out.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
*CO*: Aye sir!
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::fires at the same time her visor is kicked off::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Takes a deep breath and makes a mad dash toward the CP::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::stops firing long enough to pull the AO's legs out from under the branch::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::whishes she had taken another visor::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
CP: Ensign, thank you
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CP: Thanks. ::leans up in great pain::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Reaches the CP and AO:: CP: Now just what do you need me for?
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::Waits and concentrates on the sounds for a moment::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::rests  on one elbow::
Host Prism_AGM_Mark says:
ACTION: Adrel hears a thud as her victim hits the ground
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::pulls a hypo out of his flak vest and gives the AO an injection::  IO: Cover us, while I get the AO to safety.
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Tries to grab her tricorder and finds she can't move her right arm becuse of a splitting pain. Whispers:: Self: Number one..
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
::arrives at the battle scene and begins firing at the guards who have the PE team pinned down::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CP: Wait.
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
Self: Good! You're dead! ::crouches and touches the victim to see if he had a visor::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::fires a shot as one of the others lifts themself up too high::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Reaches around with her left hand, pulls out the tricorder and performs a medical scan of herself::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CP: Just apply it locally, I'll be fine.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
CP: Alright....::Grabs her phaser rifle and covers the CP and AO::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::picks a plastic explosive from his bag and prepares it. Attempts to locate the most crowded area with guards::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
AO: Don't be a stubborn tactical officer on me now, you've got to get behind some cover.  ::points to a nearby tree::  Can you make it?
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
::attempts to move slowy around the guards flank to establish a crossfire::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CP: Yes, I just have to do something first.
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
Self: no visor... ::tries to find her commbadge on her uniform::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
CO: Sir, we need an idea of where everyone is, we're getting cut to ribbons like this....we need to coordinate an attack again
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::throws the disarmed grenade and cracks the skull of the one that shot the limb::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Finds she has, as suspected, two broken bones in her right arm, and a broken ankle, but is otherwise all right.  Tries to pull herself up using the tree::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::mutters about tactical officers and jumps behind a tree::  *Lea* Where are you?  Do you need assistance?
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
*CO*: Adrel to Cmdr Grift.
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
*SO*: I can see the guards position, I'm attempting to set up a crossfire
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::stays low and whispers::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::is following the CO:: CO: sir, they set up a barricade at the entrance. I have explosive charges, we can try to blow our access from another point.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
*CO*: Aye sir, I'll move to the other side and open up on your signal
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::slowly gets up seeing that the opponents in the jungle are no longer "active", heads toward the dome, catching up with the CO and the others::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Stands on her good ankle, checks on her equipment, and limps on through the forest::*CP*: I am approximately fifteen meters from the complex entrance. I have sustained..mild injuries.  But I am fine. are you all right?
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::picks off another guard from his location::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Crawls over to the tree and leans against it, blending in in the darkness::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Rests leaning against another tree, keeping a look out::*CP*: And what is your location?
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::starts moving to get on the side of the barricade::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::sees the Medic, goes over to her::  MED: Anything I can do to help?
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Moves from behind the tree firing at the entrance and jumping back behind the tree quickly::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::raises one broken, but thankfully pain-dead leg and uses it as a firing stand for his muddy rifle::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
*CO* Adrel to Cmdr Grift.
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
*Lea*: Yeah fine here, you need backup?  I'm over near where the AO went down.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
*CP*: Ensign, do you think you could lay down a fire pattern at the barricade when the CO and I start firing?
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
LO: No. I'm fine for now.   *CP*: Perhaps a regrouping would be in order?  The AO? Lieutenant Ahkileez? What happened?
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::listens to the jungle sounds while waiting for an answer::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::fires back at the barracade, same spot, wearing it down::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::tries it a third time::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
MED:  Okay. ::not believing her::  Comm me if you need anything.  ::heads back over to tthe CO::  CO:  Orders, sir?
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
*CP*: No, is he all right?
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
*SO*: ON my way.  ::runs to the SO's location and gets in position::  Ready when you are sir.
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
*CO*: Adrel to Cmdr Grift.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::prepares as many charges as he can::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
*Lea*: He's fine according to him, but he'll need medical attention.
Doug is now known as CO_Cmdr_Grift.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Gets down on her belly and inches her way out from behind the tree watching for people at the gate.  Shoots at one of them::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::takes cover and fires at the barricade and the 10 figures standing there::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
CP: Good...Let the CO know I'm moving into position..I'll let you both know when I'm there
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ IO: Where are you? ~~~~
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
Self: come on cmdr respond...
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
*CP*: Where are you? I am on my way.  ::Knows that she is east of the group in general, so begins to head west waiting for further instructions.::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
*DCO*: Go ahead
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
~~~~AO: About 5 meters infront of you.  What do you need?~~~~
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
SO: Understood.  *CO* Lt Knight is moving into position, I'll lay some covering fire for you two.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
CP:Here take a couple of these grenades....hands the CP two and takes two himself...moves quietly to get into position::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ IO: We may be able to take them telepathicly, are you strong enough? We might only get a couple. ~~~~
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
*Lea*: We're in front of the dome entrance, can you make your way back there?
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
~~~~AO: Unusually so.......I'm willing to give a try.~~~~
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
*CO*: Someone kicked off my visor while I was trying to get... rid.. of him and well... I cannot go to the dome.
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Trips on a tree trunk. Mutters:: Self: Don't they ever trim these down?...  ::Looks up and sees the CP and AO:: *CP*: Momentarily.   ::Stands back up and limps over to the CP and AO::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ IO: My nerves are shot, how's Lea? ~~~~
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::surveys the Dome for any spot::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::looks up at the Medic:: Lea: Good, you're here.
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
*SO/CO*: Ready to make some noise and havoc on your command.
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
*DCO*: Your location?
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::arrives on the other side of the barricade, and looks closely at the barricade they have set up::  *CO*/*CP*: I'm in postion now
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
~~~~AO: I can sense that she's hurt, but she's doing alright.~~~~
Host AdmWolfe_ says:
ACTION:  THREE VENTURE CLASS SHUTTLES STREAK IN OVERHEAD, SPOTLIGHTS DROPPING DOWN ON THE BARRICADE ILLUMINATE THE DOORS.  THE BOOMING VOICE OF ADMIRAL WOLFE CAN BE HEARD OVER THE ROAR OF THE CRAFT....
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::moves through the jungle::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::very quickly::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::catches up to the others:: CO:  Your orders, sir?
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
AO: Yes, try to keep your rifle out of my face, if you please. ::Kneels down and opens her medical tricorder, scanning the AO's obviously decimated legs::
Host AdmWolfe_ says:
Laeng/Ling:  Its over.........you're surrounded, outnumbered and outgunned.  Throw down your weapons and surrender
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
Self: Dammit, we had things under control, we didn't need his help!
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
LO: Standby...
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
CO:  Aye, sir.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::is startled by the appearance  of the shuttles, but stays where he is in case the people behind the barricade make a run for it::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::moves the rifle to cover her shoulder::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
*CO*: I must be near half a mile from the dome. But I am not sure. Tricorders aren't working.
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::sees the lights ahead and hears the booming voice, hoping they will be able to tell who is who::
Host Senator_Ling says:
::Stands up.. dropping her phaser and raising her arms::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::covers the Doctor and Senator with his rifle::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
*DCO*:Maintian your position for now
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
*CP*/*CO*: I'm staying where I am for now....just in case
Host Doctor_Laeng says:
::Curses and follows Ling's example as the rest behind the barricade do the same::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::aims his rifle on the Senator keeping her in his sights::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Sets the tricorder down with a worried look and rummages in her pack::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::sees a spot where the jungle meets with the Dome's wall, but then hears Admiral's voice::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
*CO*: Aye sir.
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::stays crouched and listens to the sounds of the jungle::
Host CO_Cmdr_Grift says:
LO: Can you get a clear shot at the senator or the doctor?
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Covers those at the door from her position::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
*CO*: Sir hang on, it looks like they're surrendering
Host AdmWolfe_ says:
ACTION:  THE VENTURE CLASS SHIP SETTLES INFRONT OF THE BARRICADE, AS THE DOOR OPENS, SEVERAL MORE HEAVILY ARMED PRISM TEAM MEMBERS RUSH OUT TO COVER THE SENATOR, DOCTOR AND THE REST
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
CO:  ::looking::  I seem to have a good shot to stun the Senator, sir, if necessary.
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::raises rifle in preparation::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::gestures at the new team:: CP: Glory hogs...
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::Rises up from behind his cover and looks at all the Prism firepower:: Self: Whoa!
Host AdmWolfe_ says:
::steps out, phaser rifle in hand, approaching the....captives...looking around::  CO:  Cmdr Grift?
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::lowers his weapon and stands muttering to the AO::  We do all the dirty work....
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::sees the movements and shuttles landing at the entrance:: SELF: So much for the furtive path...
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::removes a hypospray and loads a vial into it.  Cranes around to administer the dose to Lieutenant Ahkileez::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::hears nothing but the sounds of crickets::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Stands from her position and  puts her hand on her hip a little miffed::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::Self: this isn't fair, we took all the injuries::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::gets a look at Kaly's expression and laughs, breaking the tension::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::shoulders rifle and watches the Medic, refusing eye contact with the Admiral::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::still at the ready...even with all the help she doesn't want to take any chances::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::moves back to the gathering area, slowly and stealthly in any case::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
Self: this .... I wish I would be with the others and not here in the middle of nowhere!
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Looks at Brynn and rolls her eyes........not giving him the satisfaction of realizing she must have looked kinda funny.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
<::>
Host AdmWolfe_ says:
::looks around, taps his commbadge::  COM:CO: Commander Grift?
Host Doug says:
::Stands:: AW: Admiral
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::realizes that his uniform has been torn from the disruptor blast that barely missed him:: Medic: Uh, it seems that I may need some attention here....
Host AdmWolfe_ says:
::smiles::  Grift: Status report?
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Medic: How bad is it Lea?
Host Doug kicked CO_Cmdr_Grift out of the chat room, saying "DouIO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::Slings her rifle over her shoulder and crosses her ams::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::seems like he's dressed in a brown uniform, instead of the black prism uniform::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
Lea: Careful, I'm not so sure he's talking medical attention there. ::grins at Lt. Knight::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
Medic: When you get done with the more seriously wounded that is
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
AO: This should help prevent further nerve degredation in the extremities. Stay as still as possible until you can be beamed up to a medical facilities.
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
CP: Mr. Michaels, you never give up, do you? ::Shakes her head::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
:: notices she is covered in jungle muck::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::grins at Ens. Michaels:: I agree
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::leans against a tree, rifle cradled in his arms::  Kaly:  Never.
Host CO_Grift says:
AW: Some of my team is in need of medical attention
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
Self:  That's what I get for crawling on my stomach.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::arrives at the rest of the team is:: CP: Seems you are enjoying yourself Michaels
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::takes a leaf and begins to play with it, rifle still in hand::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Looks up briefly, noting that the SO's injury does not seem severe and distractedly nods at the CP and SO::   AO: So do not move. ::Raises her eyebrows waiting for acknowledgement::
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Medic: Thanks. I have to be 100%, going to be a daddy soon. ::shows her a painful smile::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::comes to attention rather quickly::  CEO:  Uh, not overly sir.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::realizes the rest of the team's uniforms is in no better shape than his::
Host AdmWolfe_ says:
::turns and motions to Cmdr Murtaugh::  CO:  HAve them deactivate their biodampners and we can beam them directly to the Olympus for emergency treatment...
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
CP: I take it this means I'm in for ignoring you for the long hall, huh?
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Medic: I'm not going anywhere till Flyboy carries me out::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Smiles:: AO: Good.
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::wonders at how fast he can go from crawling on his belly to standing up without worry::
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: Prism One begins herding the Senator and Doctor aboard one of the ships.
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::stands down her weapon now that all threats are gone::
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
::Turns to the SO:: SO: What happened? ::Clears the scans on her tricorder and begins a new scan of the SO::
Host CO_Grift says:
*Prism*: Deactivate your com badges so you may be beamed aboard the Olympus
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
IO: Most definately, if you can keep it up for that long.  ::grins::
LO_LtJG_Vortak says:
::deactivates bio-dampening commbadge::
Host AdmWolfe_ says:
Grift:  As soon as they are taken care of, I believe a well deserved rest is in order.........
Murtaugh: See to it that the Co-conspirators are taken into custody
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::deactivates his comm badge::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
CP: relax ::pats Michaels in his shoulder::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
Medic: I took a hit when I took out the two who hit the AO the first time ::grins::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
*CO*: understood... finally.
Host Cmdr_Murtaugh says:
Wolfe: Aye, Sir.  ::Presses a device on his arm::  Olympus energize..
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
::deactivates her combadge for transport:: CP: I think I may suprise even you.
Host CO_Grift says:
AW: Aye sir, but why the sudden change of plans?
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::deactivates her commbadge::
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
CEO: Ow!  ::rubs his shoulder::  Must've twisted it.
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
::deactivates badge:: ::suspicious::
Host Cmdr_Murtaugh says:
::Oversees the prisoner retrieval from the forest and proper containment of the conscious ones::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
CP: You need some more exercercise
AO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::turns off badge::
IO_LtJg_Rillian says:
CP: Big baby.....::Walks past him toward the medic and AO making sure they are alright.
Medic_Lt_Lea says:
SO: You should be fine as soon as we are beamed out.  ::Taps the tricorder and flinches from the arm injuries.  Deactivates her commbadge cringing::
SO_LtJg_Knight says:
::deactivates his badge as well...getting a funny feeling about this::
DCO_LtJg_Adrel says:
::wonders why they have to deactivate the commbadge but thinks this might be a special issue::
Host Prism_AGM says:
ACTION: Prism Epsilon dematerializes.. before the Admiral can answer..
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
CEO: Well you know, usually us pilots actually fly things, instead of mucking around in a jungle.
CP_Ens_Michaels says:
::glares at Kaly::
Host AdmWolfe_ says:
::nods, slinging his weapon::
CEO_Lt_JG_Vekh says:
CP: I know how it is. I was a pilot all my life until recently::
Host Prism_AGM says:
---------------------------- END MISSION ---------------------
Host Prism_AGM says:
Congratulations Prism Epsilon for surviving your Mission.
Host Prism_AGM says:
Thank you for participating.  We couldn't have done it without you.
Host Prism_AGM says:
And that's a wrap. : )
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